Date: 17.06.2021
GIZ-IPSP | Language Lab

Tender Clarification #91151795
Dear valued suppliers,
Kindly find below frequently asked Q&A and clarifications regarding Tender #91151795 for your
orientation.
1. The details in number 7, 9, 13, 14, are so specific and should not be mentioned in the tender specs in
that way with very accurate percentages. The percentage is measured on a specific product in a very
specific circumstance which does not apply to the average English teacher in normal school teaching
class. The specification should be open for all products and support all teachers.
Amendments to the below statements are as follows:
(7) The curriculum must include a blend of self-access activities and classroom-based activities.
(9) Courses must be partitioned into a minimum of at least (4) chapters, each having a different
theme.
(13) Each course level should represent at least 24 hours of student work to complete all
activities.
(14) No need for any changes

2. Listed requirements cover only content, no defined language lab specifications or features are
mentioned (assuming that the needed is a Language LAB).
•

The Listed requirements cover at least the most important requirements for any modern
language lab.

3. Video recorder is mainly used for online sessions; it distracts teachers in classroom sessions.
•

Regarding the changes in the world’s educations systems, maybe our partners will use
the online training, so no need for any change in this point.

4. The headset listed specs are describing a specific brand. Hardware items should be open for
competition in tenders. And please let us know if the headset must be the same brand of the
“LANGUAGE LAB”
•

They can provide any universal brand that meet these specifications.

5. Is the required content license perpetual or annual subscription?
•

The license must be perpetual.

6. Is the required content license cloud based?
•

No need. The application must be a hardware installed on the computers.

